Karl Suss MJB-3 Contact Mask Aligner

The Suss MJB3 is a highly versatile mask aligner which can handle 1mm pieces up to 3-inch wafers.

Features:

- Configured for Top Side Alignment (TSA)
- 200W lamp house
- UV400 Exposure Optics (for 365nm and 405nm exposure)
- UV300 Exposure Optics also available
- Suss M400 Normal Field Microscope
- Leitz 5x, 10x, 20x Objectives
- Leitz 10x Eyepieces, Qty 2
- Suss 15W Illuminator for microscope
- Exposure Resolution: 1 microns (under optimum conditions)
- Capable of Hard, Soft, and Vacuum Contact Exposure Modes